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Context   

The description of the fate of the C flux that transits from continent to ocean is essential for modelling the marine part of the 
main biogeochemical cycles, which play a major role in regulating the climate of our planet. In addition, understanding the 
processes responsible for C burial/recycling in coastal mud patches is essential. The WGMP is located on mid-shelf of the Bay 
of Biscay, where the hydrodynamics is favorable to Gironde-derived sediment deposits, surrounded by sandy sediments. This 
important commercial fishing area is also a depocenter of muddy sediments and carbon. However, its structure and 
biogeochemical/ecological functioning are poorly understood due to the lack of observations in this challenging area. 

Objectives / scientific questions 

The objective consisted in assessing the structure and functioning of the benthic habitat of the WGMP using the French 
Oceanographic Fleet (JERICOBENT, https://doi.org/10.18142/284). This required to (1) determine the respective roles of the 
spatiotemporal changes of Gironde inputs and hydrodynamics in the description of spatiotemporal patterns of structuring 
(organic matter, micro-, meio- and macrofauna) and functioning (mineralization of sedimentary OM, bioturbation) of the 
sediment-water interface, (2) have a first synoptic mapping of the WGMP in June-July 2018, which is essential to link its future 
evolution in relation to variations of continental inputs and major ocean hydrodynamic events, (3) characterize its structure 
and functioning on a geological time scale using long sediment cores (i.e. 2-4 m depth), and (4) make a comparison with the 
Rhone prodelta, another Riomar system that we have previously studied over the last 10 years in previous projects (e.g. 
BIOMIN/EC2CO-LEFE, Riomar.fr). 

Main results  

Main results concerned the description of the WGMP and its sedimentary structures, a first assessment of OC burial and the 
quantification of OC degradation pathways and rates, and biogeochemical benthic exchanges. Other major findings concern 
the temporal (seasonal, pluri-annual) and spatial patterns of bottom water deoxygenation, surface sediment features, 
bioturbation and benthic fauna distribution in relation to Gironde discharges and hydrodynamics. These works clearly show 
the key role of hydrodynamics in this RiOMar system but also the major discrepancies in the mechanisms controlling its 
ecological and biogeochemical functioning with the Rhone prodelta (type 1). Our study suggests that the RIOMar classification 
proposed by Blair and Aller (2012) can be transposed to temperate systems; the WGMP is proposed to be classified as RIOMar 
type 2. 

 
Figure 1 : A - Non-metric Multidimensional Scaling of macrofauna composition data for stations*dates 

during both the 2010 and 2016-2018 cruises. Figures refer to stations from proximal (e.g. 1) to distal 

areas (e.g. 4), and symbols to periods. B - Examples of SPI images collected from 6 stations located 

along the depth gradient. The blue lines represent the aRPD thickness. 

Figure 2 : 

Content of Organic carbon (A) in surface sediments 

and OC burial rates at multidecennial scales (B) 

against water depth of stations along the northern (

) and the southern ( ) transects of the West 

Gironde Mud Patch.  
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Figure 1 highlights the existence of a spatial structuration of benthic macrofauna composition relative to depth, cued by 
hydrodynamics (Lamarque et al, 2021). Interestingly, long-term (i.e. pluri-annual) changes superimposed over seasonal 
changes. The marked shift observed between 2010 and 2016-2018 suggests the occurrence of a major disturbance between 
these two periods (e.g. severe storms during the 2013-2014 winter). This highlights the major role of hydrodynamic events in 
controlling long-term temporal changes of benthic macrofauna composition in the in WGMP. 

Figure 2 provides a first assessment of OC burial in the WGMP, which increase seaward up to a maximum of 45 gC m−2 yr−1. 
Our results highlighted that the amount of OC sequestrated in sediments on a multi-decennial scale is mainly related to 
sedimentary inputs and to hydrodynamic conditions which control sedimentation intensity and nature (i.e., mud versus sand 
inputs). However, other factors like the intensity of organic matter degradation appear to influence the efficiency of OC 
preservation in sediments of the central and distal areas (Dubosq et al, 2021).  

Future of the project : 

Our group has been involved over the last decade in several projects (LEFE-EC2CO VOG, JERICO-NEXT, LabEx MAGMA) on the 
WGMP. This work is still in progress in the MAGMA project (2020-2024, co-funded by the LabEx COTE/University of Bordeaux, 
the New Aquitaine Region and the French Biodiversity Office), which includes additional approaches to characterize (i) the 
Gironde geochemical and biological signatures, (ii) the dynamic and reactivity ofparticles and key chemical elements during 
their transport from the Gironde to the WGMP, and (iii) the environmental status of its benthic habitats based on its ecological 
quality and the contamination fate and effects. Future steps will consist to (1) develop a first continuous monitoring of the 
water column, (2) document the long-term coevolution of the biogeochemical and biological descriptors and hydrodynamics 
both in the water column and sediments, and (3) track the long-term morphological evolution of the WGMP. This will be carried 
out in the WP6 of the PPR-Riomar project (Observing and anticipating the evolution of River-dominated ocean margins in the 
21st century) recently submitted to the ANR call for proposals “PPR Océan et climat”. A future ANR proposal is also being 
considered for the implementation of a high frequency coastal ocean observing system in the WGMP. 
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